Birdland Re-Launch Flamingo Point Café
Birdland Park & Gardens is excited to announce a re-launch of their Flamingo Point Café in their Bourton-onthe-Water attraction.
Flamingo Point Café has undergone a complete menu review with a focus on locally sourced delicious goodies
perfect for lunch and afternoon tea. The new food offering includes homemade cakes, hot food and great
handmade sandwiches as well as classic cream teas to keep all the family well-fed during their visit.
The picturesque café has also received a new plumage, renovating the interiors with a clean rustic look. Visitors
will find plenty of fresh flowers adorning the tables and quirky bird boxes on the walls.
The Café garden is decked with picnic tables for visitors to soak up the sun, keep an eye on the parrots and to
enjoy a cuppa or two.
Birdland Manager, Simon Blackwell says: "We are really pleased with how well the Flamingo Point Café is doing
after its renovation. We have had a great response to the new locally sourced menu and the inside is looking
very inviting.
He continues: "We are looking forward to creating new groups and birthday party menus and to hosting
seasonal events like summer BBQs."
Food served at the Flamingo Point Café is sourced locally from the Cotswolds area and is cooked fresh daily
ensuring delicious fare. Birdland Park & Gardens is open daily from 10am.
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For more information please contact:
Melodie Manners | melodie@flamingo-marketing.co.uk | 01637 873379 or 07815 709548

Notes to Editors
• Birdland is situated in the beautiful Cotswold village of Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucestershire.
• Established in 1957, Birdland was one of the first bird encounters to open in the UK.
• The Park and Gardens cover a 9.5-acre site situated around the River Windrush.
• 7 acres are dedicated to the Bird Gardens featuring over 500 exotic and rare birds, 140 species in 50 aviaries including
everything from flamingos, pelicans, owls to hornbills, touracos and cassowary. Temperate and Desert Houses are home
to delicate species. Birdland has the only breeding group of King Penguins in the country. Spike the King Penguin, who
was hand-reared, is a popular resident with his own Facebook and Twitter following.
• There are a number of rare species at Birdland and the team are actively involved with global breeding programmes.
• The 2.5-acre Marshmouth Nature Reserve is a secluded trail where many indigenous species from kingfishers to otters
are regularly spotted.
• Birdland is open daily from 10am, closed Christmas Day only.
• Find us at: Birdland, Rissington Road, Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucester, GL54 2BN
• Admission: Adult £9.95 Child £6.95 Senior/Student £8.95 Family £31.00 (2+2)
For more information visit: www.birdland.co.uk
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